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Defendants, .' .., ,,'- f;Ja..

~~nr::~~uni-=~=~:-;d:~~~~=i~~ al)
County of Monmouth and State of New Jersey, by way of Complaint against the defendaqt herein says:

FIRSTCOUNT
(Voidingof Permit)

1. Plaintiff Brian D. Asamow (hereinafter "plaintiff") as of August 1995, is the owner in fee of the above

mentioned property which is located in the industrial zone adjacent to, within 200 feet of and directly across the

street ftom lots illegally acquired and used by Ed Bruno & E & L Paving Co. (hereinafter "Bruno/E&L") The

property is located at the end of a dead end street with no legal turnaround for trucks and other traffic. Plaintiff

uses the property as an office, lab and for light man~turing and rents space to other businesses. .
. .

2. E&L Paving Company is the owner in fee oflot Ip.02, which when purchased in 1965 was in the
.f ~

R zone (no map available) and later became part of the I zone and is presently so, and upon which a garage and

office was built as its headquarters. E&L also owns lots 19, 20, 21 which when purchased in 1972were in

the R7 zone, currently the R4 zone and which adjoin a brook in a flood zone. E&L also owns lots 32.02

(aka 32b), purchased 1974, 38.02 (1971), 39 (1965) and 40 (1977), all now known as lot 32.02, which were.
previously in the R(lot 39) and R7 zone and now the C-2 zone, and adjoin same brook opposite lot 13.02.

E&L also owns lot 37.01 which was in the R7 zone then the C-2 zone and is now somehow part oflot

32.01 in the I zone. Lot 32.01 has always been in the I zone and contained a preexisting, non-conforming
f

residential property which was demolished subsequent to Plaintiff's occupation.(see history of lots, tax maps



unfairness. (See Joel v. Morroco) In fact, they gain by getting to

illegally use the properties a littl~ longer.

10. Anv dismissal to be without preiudice. Within Dismissal Unsupported

by findings or case law:

Due to the strong policy favoring hearing on the merits, dismissal

with prejudice is especially rare - particularly when no findings

exist! (i.e., Third Count). See also 6. preceedinq as to no laches when

the public interest is involved and no prejudice to Defendants exists.

The sole case submitted by Defendants and the court in support of its

dismissal with prejudice of all three counts, Harris v. Borough of Fair

Haven, illustrates that the dismissal is to be without prejudice pending

remand and exhaustion and finality of administrative remedies. (though not

required in this matter - see above) The 45 days under R. 4:69-6 is tolled

pending the judicial review. Though emphasizing the need to exhaust his

remedies, the Defendants and court nevertheless seek to dismiss with

prejudice. No discussion is had concerning whether Plaintiff slumbered

on his right (he has not and immediately sought and obtained review by

administrative officials) or how his matter differs from the case cited in

order to warrant an extremely rare dismissal with prejudice.

*Plaintiff has given Tort Notice (Pa219-222) and as noted herein and in his

7/28/10 Certification, after expiration of the six month investigative period,

Plaintiff will assert additional tort claims against the Defendants, including but

not limited to: claims due to palpably unreasonable enforcement of the laws and

breach of fiduciary trust as to Long Branch, and: nuisance, property damage,

depreciation and other damages for using properties in violation of MLUA, trespass,

harassment, tortious interference with business, and arson as to the private parties.

if
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and by the State Constitution~ Court of equity may exercise its power

to enjoin the enforcement of invalid ordinances or the abuse of

administrative powers granted by the Legislature." Plaintiff's

submission to the lower court, as found below, meets the above criteria

As argued above, The MLUL does not give a zoning officer the power to

grant de facto use variances. Plaintiff has been specially affected and

demonstrates severe inconvenience and irreparable harm from the public

nuisance created. The zoning violations in the First and Second Counts

may also be viewed as continuing violations and immune from laches.

B. The Court Failed to First Consider Evidence of the Unilaterall

Created and EXDanded Non-Permitted Use and that the De Facto Grantin

Of a Use Variance bv the Zonina Officer tion

Violate the Aforestated Public Interest

The court is directed to Point 1B preceeding, T1 and C. following.

C. The Court Erred in A the Crowe v, DeGoia Standard and in

Failina to Recoanize the Serious Escalation of Events, Severe

Inconvenience and IrreDarable Harm Visited Plaintiff Due to the Public

Nuisance Created by Issuance of the Permit

As argued below:

1. No leaal basis exists for arandfatherina use or issuin ermit:

A review of Ord 235 (Adopted 5/31/1955 Pa12), the histories of

lots acquired by Bruno/E&L (Pal, all in the R-7 zone in the 1969 zoning

map) and the lack of any previous permits granted to E&L as evidenced

in Plaintiff's April 4, 2007 OPRA request, (Pa78) confirms his use was

never permitted and was commenced illegally. Mr. Bruno never obtained

a CO as required on page 19 under Sec. 12 .1.of Ord. 235 for his lots



first purchased in 1965 (Pa30).Nor would one likely be issued under

section 13.3.f, pg. 21 as ~no relief may be granted or action taken

under the terms of this section unless such relief can be granted

without substantial detriment to the public good, and will not

substantially impair the intent and purpose of the master plan, if any,

of the City of Long Branch and the zoning ordinance of the City of Long

Branch." Section 7.49, pg. 12 for the industria1 zone prohibits ~any

other trade or use that is noxious or offensive by reason of the

emission of odor, dust, smoke, gas or noise. This would certainly apply

to residential zones as well and the moving of heavy equipment and dirt

outdoors certainly would be prohibited. Even the garage headquarters is

illegal and is not permitted in any residential zone in 1955 or 1969.

That is why a CO was not sought and continued evasion has occurred. On

this basis alone, the grandfathering is illegal since there is nothing

to grandfather.

Defendants previous enforcement attempts in the issuing of notice

of violations, summonses, and a restraining order are evidence that the

use 1S no~ grandfathered and is not ~exempt from the requirements of

legislative enactments" See City of.Linden v Benedict Motel Corp, 370

NJ Super.372, 851 A2d 652 (A. Div. 2004) and Paul Kimball Hospital v

Brick Twp. Hospital, 86 N.J. 429, 432 A2d 36 (NJ Sup. Ct 1981) Caselaw

does not permit an illegal use to become a non-conforming use eligible

for grandfathering. See Gross v. Allen, 117 A.2d 275, 37 N.J. Super

(1955) wherein held ~a use in violation of ordinance when begun cannot

rise to status of a non-conforming use. R.S. 40:55-48, N.J.S.A. See

also Ianieri v. Zoninq Bd. Of Adjustment of East Brunswick, 468 A.2d
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1072, 192 N.J. Super 15 (1983) where a homeowner sold antiques from

home which was a non-permitted use and never obtained a variance. Held

Uzoning ordinance, which permits issuance of certificate of occupancy

for any building or use of land existing at time of enactment of

ordinance, did not validate uses of property which were illegal when

ordinance was adopted." ." a non-conforming use is a use which was

permitted when commenced but is prohibited by a subsequently adopted

zoning ordinance" As held at [6], Uthe courts have uniformly rejected

attempts by property owners to secure valid non-conforming uses by

unilateral action which violates the zoning ordinances, and any attempt

by a municipality to extend retroactive approval to illegal conduct can

fare no better" referring to Hilton Acres v.Klien, supra 35 NJ at 581,

174 A.2d 465. As held at [10-12], U the enforcement of a zoning

ordinance ordinarily may not be prevented on grounds of estoppel merely

because a suit to terminate the illegal use could have been commenced

earlier." Most important1y, as a matter of 1aw, the zoning officer is

not authorized under NJSA 40:55D-70d to uni1atera11y grant use

variances and substitute for the p1anning approva1 process $0 on this

basis a10ne, the permit is inva1id.

Pursuant to IIIA preceeding, Plaintiff is suffering special

damages due primarily to the public and common nuisance set in play by

Defendant Long Branch's issuance of the unlawful zoning permit.



Conclusion

For all the foregoing reasons, the Court should find;

1) The zoning permit in the First Count is ultra vires and utterly void

and directly reviewable, as a matter of law. No exhaustion of remedies

is required and doing so would nevertheless be futile with the current

zoning board.

All parties occupying lots other than the main office at 63 Community

Place, for which E&L or Atlantic Paving are permitted, are to vacate

within 30 days. The lots are thereafter to remain vacant until proper

site plan and sub-division approvals are obtained from the planning

board.

2) Due to the strong public interest in enforcement of the zoning laws,

and the presence of continuing violations of the zoning and land use

statutes and ordinances, and the lack of any prejudice or repose as to

Defendants, Plaintiff is not in laches under the First or Second

Counts.

3) Enforcement of the notice of violation under the Second Count, as

is, or as corrected to include all parties not on the zoning permit, is

directly reviewable and not under the jurisdiction of the zoning board.

Once undertaken, discretionary acts must be done correctly to gain

compliance. The notice of violation is hereby ordered amended to

include all parties other than Atlantic Paving, and is to be served

within 10 days of this Order, and all such parties are to vaca~e all

lots complained of including any buildings thereon within 30 days

thereafter.
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4) Under the Third Count, creation and enforcement of the no parking

zones in Plaintiff's approved site plan is directly reviewable pursuant

to contract law and is hereby ordered. The lower court erred in its

application of the discovery rule and Plaintiff is within the 6 year

statute of limitations to seek relief for this.

5) Public entities have no discretion to commit ultra vires acts and

the issue of mandamus herein is irrelevant.

6) The denial of the temporary restraints was in error due to the

severe inconvenience to Plaintiff arising from the primarily public

nuisance created in issuing the permit, and irreparable harm should it

fail to be voided.

The court failed to take note of the public interest in promptly

countering corrupt and ultra vires actions and that this in itself

constitutes a severe inconvenience demanding restraints.

7) Collateral attack including injunctive relief is available against

the private defendants in the same or new matter.

Submitted,

Brian D. Asarnow



(A 118, 119) and is contrary to law. (N.J.S.A 4O:5SD-18and current Ord 345 (Ord 345-79, A148).

36. BnmolE&L hasreceivednoticeof violations,summonsesand at leastonerestrainingorderforhis

illegal use and expansion thereot: and failed to fully prosecute 3 site plan applications. This information is

contained in planning and zoning department files. (p78-96)

37. Despite knowledge of the above, on Aug. 3, 2009 Long Branch zoning officer Bernich unlawfully and ultra

vires granted a zoning permit to BrunolE&L and successor tenant/prospective owner Atlantic Paving to

"continue pre-existing partially(1) non-conforming use for Paving company for two buildings, yard and parking

area." The comments "no stockpiling of soils or mcpansionofuse permitted" appears though this has already

been allowed to occur (p. 97-101).

38. The permit was discovered by Plaintiff the end of September following his OPRA request (4/27 Cert.@5),

39. No site plan approval per Ord 345 was granted prior to issuing the permit. (p 78-80, Certification)

40. Plaintiff's approved site plan (A 11) shows yellow striped no parking zones to afford access to/trom the
property

41. Long Branch refuses to recogniz~ allow the establishment of, or enforce the no parking zones. ( 4/27/10
. . Certification @ 8, 10;LBr. Brief pg 10).

LEGAL ARGUMENT

A review of Ord 235 (Adopted 5/31/1955), the histories oflots acquired by BrunolE&L (all in the R-7

zone in the 1969zoning map) and the lack of any previous permits granted to E&L as evidenced in Plaintiff's

April 4, 2007 OPRA request, confirms his use was never permitted and was commenced illegally. Mr. Bruno

never obtained.a CO as required on page 19under Sec. 12 .1.ofOrd. 235 for his lots first purchased in 1965.

Nor would one likely be issued under section 13.3.t: pg. 21 as "no relief may be granted or action taken under

the terms of this section unless such relief can be granted without substantial detriment to the public good, and

will not substantially impair the intent and purpose of the master plan, if any, of the City of Long Branch and
~

the zoning ordinance of the City of Long Branch." Section 7.49, pg. 12 for the industrial zone prohibits "any

22-"1q L.f
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thereby grandfathering the illegal use. No other companies or uses are listed. Owners of Atlantic Paving and

R.osario-Mazzahad earlier approached and told Plaintiff that they wanted to buy the properties and continue the

same use to which Plaintiff replied he would resist such efforts due to the detrimental effect on his property (as

well as being illegal under the Statutes, common law and ordinances of the City of Long Branch).

Nevertheless, increasing intensity and detrimental use of the properties by various businesses occurred and

Plaintiff called zoning and was informed a zoning permit had issued to BrunolE&L and Atlantic Paving to

continue the existing use. .Upon obtaining a copy of the permit the end of September 2009 in response to his

OPRA request (Exhibit H, pg 97), Plaintiff visited the zoning officer to point out the aforementioned facts, to no

avail, and then delivered a letter to the Mayor and Administrator on October 1,2009. (p. 104) Plaintiff

continued to make public and otherwise try to have the illegal permit rescinded and presented these facts to the

City Council on Jan.26, 2010 and Feb. 23, 2010 (Exhibit I, pg 102). The city attorney said a notice of violation

was being issued to Atlantic Paving as Rosario Mazza was not on the illegal permit. and had established a

demolition and recycling yard across from Plaintiff.

The March 13,2010 letter trom the City Attorney refuses to rescind the permit and instead targets and

retaliates against Plaintiff who has already obtained permits following two administrative reviews, (including

site plan approval), in effect at the time. (Exhibit J, pg 120) Plaintiff's permits have previously never been an

issue. Defendant's arbitrary and capricious claim is evident particularly by the statement "The fact that zoning

permits are issued does not cure the fact that site plan approval was and still is necessary" (for Plaintiff but not

for Defendants?!) The April 7 letter from same attorney does nothing to change this. Defendant Long Branch's

long time inability to stop the violations, refusal to rescind the permit and to illegally grandfather the non-

permitted use stems from corruption, is causing severe inconvenience to Plaintiff and is a detriment to the

~ general welfare. Defendant's special relationship with BrunolE&L is evident as its zoning board, using a

neighbor's application, unlawfully takes jurisdiction of matters involving subdivisions and site plans and

includes subdivisions and consolidations and bulk variances thereto of lots owned by BrunolE&L. Paving.

(No use variance for Bruno/E&L was considered or granted and cannot therefore be the basis for Defendant's

issuing the illegal zoning permit) No prior notice of consideration of these E&L lots was received. The
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~ chairperson, and board attorney, previously recused themselves in front of the board and public in E&L's own

site planapplications, whichE&Levaded, andin whichthezoningboardagain hadnojurisdiction(minutes

missing). Defendant's municipal judge, earlier heard the summons (p.86) against Bruno/E&L though

simultaneously and continuing to serve as their attorney in real estate transactions. (p 9.83) A councilwoman

lives across the street from the Morris Ave. eyesore (lots 19,20,21) yet remains silent as the neighborhood

deteriorates.

10. Prior to Plaintiff leasing a portion of the 6000 sf building, the building, which lacked sewer service. was

used for automobile restorations and was in a deplorable and neglected condition with wrecks strewn about the

outside. Residential neighbors also complained about the exhaus~from the illegal paint spray booth. (No such

neighbors have ever complained about Plaintiff's use of the building.)

11. Three months into the lease, Plaintiff was informed the building was in the process of foreclosure and that

he had to leave or buy the building. Plaintiff purchased the building and obtained either infonnal minor site

plan approval or waiver thereof and a zoning permit after renouncing the auto body shop use in his application.

Plaintiff continues to use a portion of the building for his business and rents the rest out as provided for in his

site plan approvals and zoning permit (Exhibit J, p 132, 135-141)

12. Since purchasing the property, Plaintiffwill have expended $200,000 in restoring, improving and expanding

the building to include another tenant space and a 2 story office addition. Following litigation. sewer service

was provided to the area and handicap baths have been installed to serve all occupants. Plaintiff was granted

minor site plan approval for the expansion, with no neighbors appearing in opposition, and the board

reaffirming the permitted use. The plan provides no parking zones around and opposite the entrances to Plaintiff

property in order to provide full access thereto. Another zoning permit thereafter issued. (Exhibit J, pg (35) .

13 All throughout Plaintiff's occupancy, Plaintiff has endured congestion in the narrow street due to parking
'..

. ! ....

on both sides by employees of Defendant and trucks from a previous adjoining commercial bakery. PlaintitIhas

endured vehicles trespassing onto his property and limited access thereto due to lack of a cui de sac and parking

in the dead end area, which was subject to the whims of Mr. Bruno. Plaintiff has also endured unreasonable

noise. dirty streets and dust from the operating of heavy machinery and stockpiling dirt, and a deplorable visual

6 lil(tt.



Plaintiff in particular.

9. Despite knowledge of the above, on Aug. 3,2009 Long Branch zoning officer Bemich unlawfully granted a

zoning permit (p 98) to BrunolE&L and successor tenant/prospective owner Atlantic Paving, to "continue pre-

existing partially(?) non-conforming use for Paving company for two buildings, yard and parking area"

thereby grandfathering the illegal use. No other companies or uses are listed. Owners of Atlantic Paving and

Rosario-Mazza had earlier approached and told Plaintiff that they wanted to buy the properties and continue the

same use to which Plaintiff replied he would resist such efforts due to the detrimental effect on his property (as

well as being illegal under the S~ common law and ordinances of the City of Long Branch).

Nevertheless, increasing intensity and detrimental use of the properties by various businesses occurred and

Plaintiff called zoning and was informed a zoning permit had issued to BrunolE&L and Atlantic Paving to

continue the existing use. Upon obtaining a copy of the permit the end of September 2009 in response to his

OPRA request (Exhibit ~ pg 97), Plaintiffvisited the zoning officer to point out the aforementioned facts, to no

avail, and then delivered a letter to the Mayor and Administrator on October 1, 2009. (p. 104) Plaintiff

continued to make public and otherwise try to have the illegal permit rescinded and presented these facts to the

City Council on Jan.26, 2010 and Feb. 23, 2010 (Exhibit I, pg 102). The city attorney said a notice of violation

was being issued to Atlantic Paving as Rosario Mazza was not on the illegal permit. and had established a

demolition and recycling yard across from PlaintitI

The March 13, 2010 letter from the City Attorney refuses to rescind the permit and instead targets and

retaliates against Plaintiff who bas already obtained permits following two administrative reviews, (including

site plan approval), in effect at the time. (Exhibit J, pg 120) Plaintifrs permits have previously never been an

issue. Defendant's arbitrary and capricious claim is evident particularly by the statement "The fact that zonin~

pennits are issued does not cure the fact that site plan approval was and still is necessary" (for Plaintiff but not

for DefendantS?!) The April 7 letter from same attorney does nothing to change this. Defendant Long Branch's

long time inability to stoP"theviolations, refusal to rescind the permit and to illegally grandfather the non-

pennitted use stems from corruption, is causing severe inconvenience to Plaintiff and is a detriment to the

-~ general welfare. Defendant's special relationship with Bnmo/E&L is evident as its zoning board, using a

~
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neigb.bor's application, unlawfully takes jmisdiction of matters involving subdivisions and site plans and

includessubdivisionsandconsolidationsandbulkvariancestheretoof lotsownedby BrunolE&L. Paving.

(No use variance for BrunolE&L was considered or granted and cannot therefore be the basis for Defendant's

issuing the illegal zoning permit) No prior notice of consideration of these E&L lots was received. The

~ chairperson, and board attorney, previously recused themselves in front of the board and public in E&L's own

site plan applications, which E&L evaded, and in which the zoning board again had no jurisdiction (minutes

~ missing). Defendant's municipal judge, earlier heard the summons (p.86) 1\g8instBruno/E&L though

simultaneously and continuing to serve as their attorney in real estate transactions. (p 9, 83) A councilwoman

lives across the street from the Morris Ave. eyesore Oots 19,20, 21) yet remains silent as the neighborhood

deteriorates.

10. Prior to Plaintiff leasing a portion of the 6000 sfbuilding, the building, which lacked sewer service, was

used for automobile restorations and was in a deplorable and neglected condition with wrecks strewn about the

outside. Residential neighbors also complained about the exhaust from the illegal paint spray booth. (No such

neighbors have ever complained about plaintiff's use of the building.)

11. Three months into the lease, Plaintiff was informed the building was in the process of foreclosure and that

he had to leave or buy the building. Plaintiff pmchased the building and obtained either informal minor site

plan approval or waiver thereof and a zoning permit after renouncing the auto body shop use in his application.

Plaintiff continues to use a portion of the building for his business and rents the rest out as provided for in his

site plan approvals and zoning permit (Exhibit I, p 132, 135-141)

12. Since pmcha.~ingthe property, Plaintiffwill have expended $200,000 in restoring, improving and expanding

the building to include another tenant space and a 2 story office addition. Following litigation, sewer service.

was provided to the area andhandicapbathshave been installed to serve all occupants. Plaintiff was granted

minor site pI8n approval for the expansion, with no neighbors appearing in opposition, and the board

reaffirming the permitted lISe. The plan provides no parking zones around and opposite the entrances to Plaintiff

property in order to provide full access thereto~ Another zoning permit thereafter issued. (Exhibit I, pg 135)

13 All throughout Plaintiff's occupancy, Plaintiffhas endured congestion in the narrow street due to parking

,
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BRIAN D. ASARNOW
55 Community Place

Long Branch, NJ07740
732-870-2570 .
Pro Se Plaintiff

BRIAN D. ASARNOW, SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
LAW DIVISION, MONMOUTH COUNTY

Plaintiff,
Docket No. MON. PW

vs.

City of Long Branch,
A Municipal Corporation of NJ

Civil Action

CERTIFICATION (in support of Order to show cause)
Defendants,

BRIAN D. ASARNOW, of full age, being duly sworn upon his oath does hereby depose and say:

1. I am the Plaintiff in the above matter, am fully familiar with the facts thereto pertaining, and hereby certify

to all the allegations of the complaint as the true and relevant facts in this matter and refer to the exhibits

attached thereto

2. I purchased the commercial building in which I had run my business on or about August 14, 1995due to

foreclosure. I was only there 2-3 months when the bank advised me I had to buy the building or leave.

The premises were in a neglected condition and I have invested large sums to improve the property.

On Sept. 16, 2003 I was granted minor site plan approval to add another small unit and a 2 story office

addition to the building. The resolution (p. 139) affinns the pennitted use and that no opposition was received

The approved site plan.(p. 11, 138)shows yellow striped no parking zones to afford access to/from the

property.

3. The area in general was run down and an eyesore with an abandoned house across the street and a broken

down worksite trailer adjacent. (photo) It was also not clear where one property ended and another began

or whether the street continued past my property or not. Trucks belonging to E&L and others

would park along the brook. and the mobilization and operation of equipment and stockpiling of materials was

noisy and dirty. There was no cull de sac at the'end of the narrow dead end street and use of the cui de sac area

for trucks and the public to turn around, was subject to the whims of Mr. Bruno. Des~ite this, however,

1~1~.



11. These businesses have no right to be there and corruption is inhibiting abatement and operating against me

which I feel is itself a severe inconvenience. While looking into the status of lot 52, which was to be ~

subdivided and become part ofBnmo/E&L's site plan application, I discovered this and other Bnmo/E&L lots

appearing in a neighbor's ~plication which includes subdivisions and consolidations and bulk variances thereto

of lots owned by BnmolE&L. Paving and having nothing to do with that application. (p. 154-156)

No use variance for Bnmo/E&L was considered or granted in that application

No prior notice that consideration of these E&L lots was to occur was received by me.

The chairperson, and board attorney, previously recused themselves in front of the board and public, on

November 13,2000 (p. 90, minutes mi~c.ring)following a letter ftpm myself and neighbors (p. 153) during

E&L's own site plan applications, which E&L evaded. I don't believe they had jurisdiction since site plans and

subdivisions are considered by the planning board.

During that site plan hearing I also provided a history of lots acquired by Bnmo/E&L (p. 1) and certified as to

their authenticity (p. 107-109)which I incorporate and recertify to herein.

. Defendant's municipaljudge, earlier heard the summons (p.86) against Bnmo/E&L though

simultaneously and continuing to serve as their attorney in real estate transactions. (p 9, 83) A councilwoman

lives across the street ftom the Morris Ave. eyesore (lots 19,20,21) yet remains silent as the neighboI:hood

deteriorates.

In March/April the assessor printed maps for me and confirms the illegal sale ofBrunolE&L lot 40 to

Seashore Day Camp (p. 9) and still lists it as owned by E&L since no subdivision approval obtained. (p 7,8)

All the other Bruno/E&L lots in this matter are therefore similarly illegal and lack valid subdivision approval as

none were received in response to my OPRA request

The situation has become untenable and requires immediate relief..
I certify the foregoing statements by me are true to the best of my knowledge,information and belief.
I am aware that if any of the foregoingstatements made by me are willfullyfalse, I a~ subjectlto
punishment.

It BrianD. Asarnow
Dated: April 27, 2010
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Mr. Brian D. Asarnow

55 Community Place
Long Branch, NJ 07740

(732) 870-2570
FAX: (732) 870-0606

November 2, 2000

Mr. Michael A Irene, Jr., Esq.
.Attorney for ~ng Branch Board of Adjustment
422 Morris Ave.
Long Branch,NJ 07740
via fax= 229-1892

Re: E&IJBmno Application for lots 37.01 and 32.01
Meeting: November 13, 2<X>P.8:00 P.M.

Dear Mr. Irene:

At the September II, 2000 meeting, during recess between the Villapiano and abovementioned
application, the three undersigned witnessed the Chairperson, Ms. Janeczek leave the podium and
pass by the audience while going into the hallway stating that "I must go talk to "Eddy"" (Bruno)
who was also in the hallway, presumably about the decision to add his other lots to the site plan.
Considering this"1pparentpersonal relationship and interest in Mr. Bruno's application, and Ms.
Janeczek's often expressed hope during Mr. Villapiano's hearing that Mr. Bruno sell his parcel to
Mr. Villapiano, hopefully not at the expense of compromising the rights of the undersigned, the
undersigned request that the chairperson properly recuse herself from this application and that a
.impartial,disinte~ hearing occur.

Thank you in advance for your bringing this to her's and the board's attention.

Certification:

We hereby certify that the foregoing statements made by us are true. We are aware that if any
of the foregoiI)J:\statementsmade by us are wilfully false, we may each be subject to punishment.

. of' tIt"..,JdJt.w/ M'I4..vJ<' Ii} "'~}ll-a. .
.fvetJI"vify ()"f/~d ~t bf~i ~o+ ic fN.1l11t7!

Very

Brian D. Asamow, 55 Community Place.At

-
] \ve.
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.8U89/28B4 16:34 732493883('" . A FA)(.FRIll MAX ( PAGE B2
~

I. ~
~ wee:.: A.VBNvB. LLC , .

APPLI~ON JrOR 81'J:8~. StJBDIVJSON, OONBOLID~ON AND
, VA.RIANOHAPPROVAL

BLOCK." LO'J!S85.01.88.01,«o.so,I51.59
APPuOA'UON NO. ZB-08-U

WHfRfAS,'SWHORE DAYCAMP,the applicant,desiresto estabbshsoccer and baseball.
. .

fields along the easterly side of MorrisAVenue,constrUct II one-Storyextension 10 its cafeteria

. facility at 404 Broadway. esllbrlSh a basketbaU court/hockey rink to the eeSt.of the proposed

athledc: nelds, and ,.draw me propeitV lines and exchange pan:eb of land with neighboring

properties owned by E" LPavIngby wavof-Subdivisionand consolidation;'and

WHEREAS,the ~ng Board of AdJU$tmenlof the Oty of.Long Branchhas JudsdJction to. "

hear this application; and

WHERfAS,the applicant was re~ted at me hearings by James M.SldUano,Esq.;and

WHSfAS, after proper notice, a public hearings were held on September 8, 2003 and

Novembet 10,2003. at which time the Zoning Board and ,"embers of the public were presented, .

,with me oppoRunity to view the exhibits. hear the teStimony of wknesses. question Sllid wltness4tS.

ud express opinions regarding the .pJlcaEfon.= ~~- -,
WHEREAS.the Board has rece~ec.('lnto evidence the following GXhlblts:- . . .

a. Site plan bv Ctiarles C. Widdis. PEdated 6/18/02 CA-~);

and

b. ArdItteCtW'aIPlans drawn by Tomaino, Tomaino ,. I.amello last revised 10/22/02 CA.

1);and WHERfAS.testlmonywu preHnted by.

John VlUapiano,chief operating officer of Seashore o.v Camp.

BASEDON THEFOLLCMIINC,the Zoning soard makes the following findings of faet:

1. tbe Zoning BoardhasJurlsdlalon to hear this application.

2. ThesUbJeapropeny Straddlesthe C.2 commercialzone. 1-4 residentialZone.ana I

industrialzone,
,

5. Partof the traCt In question, to wit, Lots 35.01 and 38.01 was the subJea of prior

applications and approva~ by this Board, wherebv the elementary school use was~'

15«1 a...
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app~ along with cenaJn bulk varlante, and site pian approval. The most recent

approvals were dated October 23. 20~. and Incorporated herein bv reference.

4. The followingvariancesare requiredfor this applfcadon:

a. NeWLot 19.01 -Allowside yard of 4.93 ft. and,. yard of .06 ft;

b. NewLot39.01 - Allowlot frontageof 0 It. and lot de"" of 76';

c. NewLot32.03 - ~Iow minimumlot of 10,948 sq. ft and lot depth of 130 ft.;

d. Lot 35.01 .. AJlow.1otcoverage of 71.62X and front yard setback of 29.57 ft.;

e. Lot38.01- Allowlorareaof 41,423.4sq. fr. frontsetbackof 29.63 ft. and side

setbackof 11.91ft.; .

r. Usevarianceto permitathleticfieldsInC.2andR'"zones.
. .

5. Theapplicantseits the subdivisionof Lot52and~lld8tion ofthe lotsas follows;

L PaR of Lot52, Lot40 into new Lot52.01;

b. lDt SOand 51 into Newlot 50.01;

c. Lot 32.01 and 32.02 Intonew Lot32.03;

d. Lot39 and pan:of Lot52 Into newLot39.01;and

e. lot 19, Lor20. Lot 21 ud 'an of LOt50 Inro new lot 19.01.

6. The general Intent of the subdivision and consolidations are to create a logical

propertY line by using Lane's Brookas &natural boundary. Ptoperty north of ,the

brool( will belong to Seashore Day Camp, and E " L Paving wfll own the property

south of the. broDt. E ., L has consented 10 this application and will execUte all

conveyances necessary to effectuate the intent of this aspect of the application.

7. TheSeashoreDavCampfor the most pan consists or tWOmain bUildings located at

404 Broadway(Lot35.0n -.ad 410 Broadway(Lot38.01), together W!thopen space

Indudlng the new athledc fadDdes proposed herein.

8. The appllcanc proposes to construd a one story addition to the cafeteria at 404

. Broadw.y. This wiUadd up to 2000 sq. fL 10 the exlsdng cafeteria; but Is not. .
Intended to increase the capadty of the schooland related traffic flow. J""'

Iff It

" -- --~- ---._-
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app~ovedalona wlrhcenaIftbulkvartaneesandslm plan approval The most recent

approvals were dated October 23. 20~, and Incorporated herein bv",ference.

4. The followingvartancesare required for this appJlc:adon:

a. New~ 19.01-Allowsideyardof4.93ft.and ,. yardof .06 It; '£.H-/A$

b. NewLot39.01 .. Allow'Otfrontageor 0 It. and lotdepth of 76'; I,. 6J.oI-it(~1 ~I/hh"k

c. NewlOt32.03 ..~IowminimumlOt._ of 10.948$q.ft and Jotdepth of 130 ft.; g,... t."b-

d. lot 35.01 -Allowlotcoverageof71.62XandfrontvardsedNackof29.57 ft.: - $S.'bc.. - tile

e. lot 38.01 - Allowlot area of 41,423.4sq. rr. front setbade of 29.63 ft. and .side S$'l>c!.- ok

setbadc of 11.91ft.;

f. Usevariance to pennit athletic fieldsIn C.2and R~ zones..
5. The applicant seeks the subdivisionof lot 52 and cons011dationof the lors as follows:

i.artqo~" ~(~ct.J-.6J,._""at)~ .
L PaltofLot 52,Lot40 intonewLot52.01: !Atj.lS"tlfe.-&Stbc. -c.,,~ Ir1A$S~r
b. LotSOand 51IntoNewLot50.01; - SSb~ -_t

c. Lot32.01and32.02IntonewLot32.o3j - £f. L . 1.0+$
. . u+ 31- tf'lo.I '*+-n - S'S'b(:.

d. lot 39 andpan:ofLot52IntonewLot39.01jand Net..t Clf,4S01ltktf-I\'"2.~~t ~f/tJVLCl'~
e. Lot 19. Lot20, Lot 21 and Pan of LOt50 Into new lot 19.01. - ~ ~

6. The general Intent of the subdivision and consolidations are to crelte a logical

propertY line by using Lane's Broot as a natural boundary. Psoperty north of .the

brool( will belong to Seashore Day CamP. and E " L Paving will own the property

south of the broot. E " L has consemed to this application and will execUte aU

conveyances necessary to effectuate the intent of this aspect of the application.

7. The Seashore 0.., Camp for the most pan consists of tWo m"n buildings located at

404 Broadway(lot 35.0n and 410 Blvadway(lot 38.0U, together w!th open spac~

Induding the new athletle facilitiesproposed herein.

8. Theapplicantproposesto constructa one storyadditionto the cafeteriaat 404

Broadway. This wlb add up to 2000 sq. ft. 10 rhe exlsdng cafeteria; but Is not.
Intended to Increase the capadty of the schooland related traffic flow.

.
....

if'tt

--- --- ----
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9. The appUcanthas proposed Eheaddition of a hockeyrink/basketballcoutt to the

site. ThIs will result In the 'oS$ of five of eight parking spaces. which were used for

overflow parking onlv, and never used when children were present. This rlnlc/coun

has been located so that none of the old cottonwood will be removed..
1O.The applicant will replace an old ,100 sq. ft. wooden shed with a new 200 sq. ft. shed

beh'nd the bullcfangat 410 Broadway.

11. Refuse and recycling fadltties will remain unchanged.

12. The proposed soccer and basebaJr fields hwe been g...ded ud seeded In

anllCtpadon of receiving the approv.Js applied for herein. Neither field is regulation

size, and are meant for praalce or games involving younger childten. The soccer.
goals wllabe remov.tJle. The applicant will ona .. decOrative gaze~ between the

baseball and soccer fields. The'location of che bLcreballand soccer fields will nOt

result In the loss of any lIftS on the site.

13.The applicant proposes to eStablish a new parking area north of the soccer field.

The~ is currently a 16 ft. Right-of-waywIdI a 10 It. cartwaywith Ingress frorn Morris

Avenue. The applicant Intends 10 widen the cartWav, so that vehicular trafflc can

access the paved parking MeL The appUcant will endeavor to preserve trees and

enhance landscaping .tong the newly widened rlght-of-w-v. The right-of-w.v 15not

suitable for tWo-waytraffic flow.The final plan for widening and traffic flow will be

based on the review and recommendations of the Otv engineer with Input from the

PublicWety offidals (police and fire).

14.The applicant will alto establish a parldn9 area west ot the baseball field. which will

allow parking for fIVemore cars or a bus. Taken as whole, Ibe applicant has provided

70 spaces on the site, which Is more than adequate.

~ $.The applicant will erect a stOCkadefence along ~e's B~k for safety purposes.

16.The applicanthas demonstratedspedal reasons for the grant of the use variance.

. Althou9hprivate,the SeashoreDayCampIs'a Ucensedelementarysmool, which15

an Inherendy beneficialuse. The athletic fields should be considered an accessory to ....

the school fadlltV but for Ibe faCt that they are located on separate properties.

151~
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AddltionaJJy,the IocatiOh~fthe athletic.fleld JH'OV1~.sa superior buffer between the

resJdenUaiand commercial uses In the a..The fields also preserve open space In

bod1the Commercial and Hlgh-denslty resldenU.1 zones. The Board also finds that

there will be no negative Impaa from the operation of the add.tIc. fields as an

adJun~ to the school/wnp.

17.The benefits 10 be dertved from the granting of the bulk variances far oUtWeighany

potential detriment. At the very minimum, the granting of these vanances will fostet

logicalproperty lines, primarllv by using LaRe'sBrookas a natural boundary.

NOWTHEREFORE.BEIT RESOLVEDbv the Zoning Ikwd of Adjustment of the City of.
long Branch that the appllcatfon for Site Plan. Subdivision, anti COhsolldation Is hel'llbv

CRANTED.subJec:cto the toOowlngconditions:

.. ProdUCtIonof Stream Enaoachment Pennlt or Letter of Intent fram NewJersev Department. .

of EnvironmentalProtection:

b. Camp,lance with the recommendations or Board Engineer. CIty Engineer.and Public Safety

Department Including but nOt limited to Issues of access and egress along the Right-of_way

from Marris Avenue, through parking areas, and exit onto Broadway, as well as lighting,

landscaping and drainage;

c. Compliancewith all represenlatlons made dlirlng the pubbc hearings of rhis matter wbether

Incorporated in this resolution or not;

d. Reviewby MonmouthCountYPlanning BoardIf~uired:

e. Reviewby Health Department and PublicWorks Deparcmenr,

f. ReviewbyFreehold5011Conservation DistriCt:

g. Pavmentand posting of all bonds Uld inspeCtionfees;

h. Recordingand/or filing of appropriate subdlvision/consoUdatlon deeds or maps, d review .

of same by Boardattornev. CityAnomey. and Tax Assessor prior thereto;

I. Coml!'lancewith such other conditions as may be Imposed by other reviewing agei1des at.

..

any leveL ,.'

IS'Sd-

--- - -- --._------
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BE ITFUrmtERRESOLVEDmlt ihe followingvariancesIre granted:

g. NewLor19.01 -Allowsideyard of 4.93 It. and rear yard of .06 It;

h. NewLot39.01 - Allowloefrontage of 0 It. and lor depth of 76';

I. Newlot 32.03 - AllowminimumlOtarea of JO.948 sq. ft and lot depth of 1)0 ft.;

1. lAIC35.01 - Allowlot coverageof 71.6~ and ~ont yard $Mbackof 29.57 ft.;

It. Lot 38,01 - Allowlot ana of 41,423.4 sq, ft. front setback of 29.63 ft. VKf side

setback of 11.9 t ft.;

I. Usevariance to pemJlt athletic fieldsin C-2 and R.. zones.

A1TEST:

. Seaetaty

MOllON BV: 1 tyry :rMfC:U.~

SECONDEDBY: :r~ 6l~
AVES:Lf

NAYS: if.
~AtN:Y

RfSQWT10N MEMORIAlIZED:Januarv~ 2004

..

.
Bon

J'<'



BRIAN D. ASARNOW
55 Community Place
Long Branch, NJ07740
732-870-2570
Pro Se Plaintiff

Plaintiff,

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
LAW DMSION, MONMOUTH COUNTY

Docket No. MON. PW

BRIAN D. ASARNOW,

vs.

City of Long Branch,
A Municipal Corporation of NJ

Civil Action

Defendants,

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
WITH TEMPORARY RESTRAINTS
PURSUANT TO RULE 4:52.

THIS MAnER being brought before the court pro se by plaintiff Brian D. Asamow, seeking

reliefby way oftempo1'81Yrestraintspursuantto R.4:52,based upon the factsset forthin the verifiedcomplaint

filed herewith; and it appearingthat Defendanthaving noticeof this application;and for goodcauseshown.

It is on this. dayof April, 2010 ORDERED that Defendant LongBranch,appearandshow cause

before the Superior Court at the Monmouth County Courthouse in Freehold, New Jersey at o'clock in the forenoon

or as soonthereafteras counselmay be heard,on the day of April, 2010whyan order shouldnot be issued

preliminarilyenjoiningand restrainingDefendantLong BranchandwhyDefendantLong Branch;

1. Should not rescind and void the permit 080309-3 issued to E&L Paving and Atlantic Paving Company

2. Shouldnofenforce the Noticeof Violationof January27,2010 issuedto AtlanticPavingand includeall companiest

businesses,individualsand equipmenttherefromother than E&LPavingand AtlanticPavingand causethe violations

to be completelycuredwithin5 days of the date set forth belowwithAtlanticPavingto store its vehiclesand equipment

in the garageandup to 3 vehiclesadjacentto the office.

3. Should not provide full and unfettered access to and from Plaintiffs property as indicated on

site plan PB-03-4.V. approved by resolution September 16,2003, and otherwise.
If'

J 9lf ~ .



:w.r.Brian Asamow
:5 Community Place

LongBranch,NJ 07740

732-870-2570
Fax: 732-870-0606

~ ~ ~EP~2: ~10ill tiJ
September 28, 2010

Superior Coun of New Jersey
Hon. Patricia Del Bueno Cleary. J.S.C.
Monmouth Vicinage
Monmouth County Courthouse
Monument Park
Freehold. NJ 07728

MONMOUTH Vi':':.!NAGE
CIVILDiViSION 019

RE: Asarnow vs. Long Branch
Docket:M()~.~21S3-10

Dear Judge Cleary:

Please accept this supplementary certification with exhibits, and Statement of Facts thereupon, in
suppon of my motion for reconsideration.

STATEMENT ()F FACTS

1. The within Certification further demonstrates the ultra vires actions of Long Branch regarding the

private defendants's use of the subject properties and helping them to evade the zoning laws.(criminal).

The documents were discovered August 16,2010 following a public records request and is within the 45

days period for direct review of ultra vires actions and is part of Plaintiff's Amended C0I.Dplaint.

2. The zoning permit lists only E&L & Atlantic Paving for use as a paving company yard.

3. Joe Rosario and his companies, Rosario Contracting Corp. dba Rosario Mazza Demolition & Recycling, and

Custom Lawn Sprinkler and that of other parties do not appear on the zoning permit.

4. To obtain a mercantile license or certificate of occupancy in Long Branch, per the MULA. a zoning permit

must first be obtained by the party applying for them.

5. Mercantilelicensesandcertificatesof occupancyare granted to one company per application.
.

6. The granting of a mercantile license to Atlantic Paving & Misc. Contractors is in obvious and flagrant

violation of the above ordinances and statute.

7. The granting of a commercial certificate of occupancy on Jan. 19, 2010 to Atlantic Paving" & Misc."

and Issued to Joe Ro:MUio thoush appli04 £01'by 1laymond Greico, owner of Atlantic PavilliL is in

:l#.> et



obvious and flagrant violation of the above ordinances and statute. The issue date follows by o~e week

lIe arsonatPlaintiff'gpremiseswhichPlaintiffcontendswasplannedbyRosario.

8. Notwithstanding, the Notice of Violation to Atlantic Paving to remove Rosarios's Demolition/Disposal

business was issued Ian. 27, 2010, following the arson at Plaintiff's premises.

CONCLUSION

The court should take note of this further evidence of irregular, contrived and ultras vires actions by Long

Branch in the primary sense (bad faith and not authorized by statute) in violation of the public interest and trust.

and should grant the motion for reconsideration in full. This will by, default, then also remedy the ultra vires

mercantile license and Cu.

Dated:¥ 2$. L6 (0I ~
Brian D. Asarnow

21/6ft
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9. A commercial certificate of occupancy issued 1/19/2010 to Joe Rosario with signature of applicant being

Raymond Grieco, owner of Atlantic Paving, previously served and listed in NJ corporate records as such, is

attached hereto as Exhibit D.

10.The notice of violation at issue is again attached hereto as Exhibit E.

11. Each and every commercial tenant at my premises has had to obtain their own zoning permit, mercantile

license and commercial certificate of occupancy.

Dated: September 28,2010

I certify the foregoing statements by me are true to the best of my knowledge, informad
I am aware that if any of the foregoing statements made by me are willfully fats
punishment.



BUSINESSIMERCANTILEIORGANIZATION
LICENSE APPLICATION

D~PT. OF"HEALTH
~. OFLOfJ~li"\tffi':L_!

CITYOFLONGBRANCH,MUNICIPALBUILDING,344BROADWAY,LONGBRANCH,N.J. 07740 (732)571.5665

Date
FOR OFFTC~AL USE ONLY:

To: J Police Department~ Zoninq of~ice
Buildinq Department

Fire Preven~ion Bureau
~a~ Collector
C08muni~y& economicDev. Off.

Please review and sUbmit in writinq ~o the mercantile office any
concerns or objections to ~lis application within 72 hours of above date.

Type of License/Fee: Business/Mercantile/Peddler ~p,tJtI
Retail Food Establishment

Plan Revie\'1
Food/Amusement Vendin9 Machines

($25.DO for each machine)
# of maohines X $25 =

Recrea:tioi&al Bat'.hinq License
Lata Fees
Total Fees _~ 19"'O,OU

NOTE: It: is solely the applicant'sresponsibilityto complei:e
this application form in its entirety. Failura do so will
automatically deem the application incomplete and may subject the
application to be denied without prejudice by tbe appropriate
City 8gency.

Type of Application: RenewalL

IQ,ao,~1,P/o5o,PjosJ,3CI, .
Lot:3I.~,a.,.o,,3O».o'J3.;t.0J,Bus. PhoneI ~13.Da

Business is located on: 1st floor: V _ 2nd floor: Otl:'ter:

proposed Business/orqanization Name:

.Location:

Description/Type of

Address

* It other - Please explain:

Size/areaof businesslocation:~ sq.ft.. , of em.."loyees5 ..10



Previous or current us. located in this speeifi~ apa~~

Are any otber uses located on this. property: Yes,

· If yes please explain Ci~eo, COM8ercial~ residential, office etc.)

Name, Address, Tealepbone nnmher, and title of principals in the business:

Name Home Address ~ome Telephone .,

.B. -1..3.a-5.7i- 00&8'

~.

Cell Phone., Title

90B'-5J~.-5'~

73j -7bf,5b~9 OWN &. / /I/~
--...--. --

Landcwnar;

Address

Will t.11ere be ar~ybuildinq renovations or ~nsior~ ih'IJol-"s:d in this
or contir~u1ng use of the property? Yes _ No...L_ nev]

If yes ~ .
eXp.L8:z.r-r.:____._______ .........--.. ---

PLEASE BE ADVISED 'l'BA'r ACCEPTANCE OP A FEE DOES NOT IiiS"ORE I$SUANCE OF A
LICENSE. ~..LSO BE ADVISED THAT YOU KUST NOTIFY MID/OR stj13MiT. PLANS TO
BUILDING ~ FIRE ~.JfO HEALTH DEP.A..~1~ W.fmN NECESS)..Rif BEFOF...E CECCOPYXNGQR 1tE-
OCCUPYnJG PRmO:SES" .

THIS FORK ms-r SB S:tGN'ED BY ~!( }..n~'HOJa:UaID AGENT Or THE 1"..PPLIQ..NT BEFORE
PROCESSDIG..

'.

i~ t!s.,* &bC;'{76 .el'\t.itl.;;('l ~atoc..;r; ca~i:.ify that the
;Ir "'-<"'M"'J~~ ,"'t"!; .s..~ (."" d.. ..",.so '''' v'. ~..,''''' J : ' l Ci-.-.....

y , o.., '.0... t...>~ ...,..,.0 c.. ~L~' \0' 0_'" _ '-t ~.

~"m~~~ -"
0',1 ~: 'ia~ t\:~l>' t f.&(,~"ft..; -to)1
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City of Long Branch
OfficeoftheFireMarshal

344 Broadway
Long Branch. NJ 07740

phone:732-571-5651. fax: 732-222-4493

COMMERCIAL CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

CCO#: 09-102

.This certifies that the buDding located at Block: 237 Lot 13.0 Floor I Sulte#:

Business Name: Atlantic Paving & Misc. Business Address: 63 Community Place

conforms to the Property MaJtenanceCode of the City of Long Branch. NJ and Is approved for occupancy.

o This Certificate is issued based on the issuance of a new cbnstructlon Certificate of Occupancyunder the NJ Uniform Construction Code.

Issued To:

Joe Rosario

511 Sprin.Qclale'Avenue
Long Branch, NJ 07740

Inspector's Signature

.J/J~/2()JV
Date Issued:

8. Building Owner Address: Money Ordertl:

7
9. Telephone # of Building Owner: Check#:

73'7-~5'~-7

10.ZonlnglPlanningApprovalAUached: Ves: '"/ No: (C!'eckone) NOCASH

(Before a Commercial Certificate of Occupancy can be Issued, a copy of the Zoning Permit ~UST be submitted ~ this office)

11. OutstancUngBulJdJngPennIts: "Yes: ,No: /. 81nspectlonswillnot be made until all permItShave
(construction, plumbing,electricsl, been finaled by the Building Deparbnent.
fire sulJ.code, etc.) .4, I'

Nom: In food establishments 8 CettltlcatJI of~pectIop fi"oI

~~2/j
Q ,

or C.O.wiUnotbe Issued. ./
-'"7'. , -' ./.. ::L12. Signatu1'8of Applicant: --.. ",.,,~. __ ./

. .~ -/C.. ~~

must be plOvlded at time oIlnspectlon

FAILURE TO MAKE APPUCATION FOR INSPEc:rJON AND OBTAIN A CO MAY BE PUNISHABLE BY FINE IN MUNICIPAL COURT. TH
BUILDING MUST MEET THE STANDARDS OF THE BOCA NATIONAl. PROPERTY MAlTENANCE CODE 1996 AND THE NJ UNIFORM

FIRECODE(NJAC5:70).Copiesof thesestandardsareavaUablewilh theCity Clerk.APPUCATIONIS GOODFOR 60 DAYS,
INCLUDING RE-INSPECTION.

IF CANCELLED. FEE IS NOT REFUNDABLE
- _. =--..-


